
Terms and Conditions 

The terms and conditions of this Agreement shall apply mutates mutandis to each and every Transaction 

Schedule which the parties may enter into and Schedule A, B & C of such schedule shall be billed in accordance 

with the terms of this Agreement as if the terms and conditions of this Agreement were incorporated in such 

Transaction Schedule and the conclusion by the parties of a further Transaction Schedule shall create a separate 

Agreement in respect of the provisions thereof. Notwithstanding the aforegoing, the breach of any one of the 

separate Agreements as constituted shall be deemed, at the election of Bestconnect, to be a breach of any or all 

Agreements effected in terms of this Agreement. 

Definitions 
In this Agreement, except in a context indicating that some other meaning is intended: 

t.1 "Connection date" means the date on which the service provided by Bestconnect is connected. 

t.2 "Customer" means the counterparty to this Agreement with Bestconnect. 

t.3 "equipment" and/or "customer premise equipment" and/or "goods" means the router/gateway, modem and/or any other 

equipment that Bestconnect requires at the Customer premises to provide the service. 

t.4 "Bestconnect" means Bestconnect (Pty) Ltd registration number 2016/22919/07, a wholesale purchaser of and reseller of 

a licensed electronic communications network service. 

t.5"Party" means any of the parties to this Agreement and 'parties' means the parties collectively. 

t.6 "rental" means, in the context of this Agreement, the payments set out in Schedule A of this Agreement. 

t.7 "fees & services" means, in the context of this Agreement, the payments set out in Schedule B of this Agreement. 

t.8 "agreed tariffs" means, in the context of this Agreement, the payments set out in Schedule C of this Agreement. 

t.9 "circuit fees mean access layer providing last mile connectivity to Bestconnect or their service providers. 

t.10 "license fees" mean software providing access to hosted platform from Bestconnect or their service providers. 

t.11 "services", "managed voice services" and "managed sim services" means the function that, through the utilization of 

the equipment and/ or infrastructure supplied by Bestconnect, either directly or through appointed 3rd party vendors, directs 

or redirects telephone call made by the Customer utilizing its present fixed line services, in accordance with generally 

accepted telecommunications industry standards. 

t.12 "Schedule A" means the Agreement resulting out of Schedule A which is a separate and divisible Agreement with 

common terms and conditions as set out herein and which shall remain in existence even if there is a cancellation or 

suspension of the agreed tariffs set out in Schedule C of this Agreement. 

t.13 "Schedule B" means the Agreement resulting out of Schedule B which is a separate and divisible Agreement with 

common terms and conditions as set out herein and which shall remain in existence even if there is a cancellation or 

suspension of the agreed tariffs set out in Schedule C of this Agreement. 

t.14 "Schedule C" means the Agreement resulting out of Schedule C which is a separate and divisible Agreement with 

common terms and conditions as set out herein. 

t.15 agreed tariffs are the charges levied for Services rendered. 

t.16 "initial term" means the number of months indicated on the Transaction Schedule 

Subscription 
1. The Customer hereby subscribes to the services provided by Bestconnect as set out in Schedule B and C with effect from 

the connection date. 

2. The subscription will endure for the initial term, commencing on the connection date. Thereafter this contract will 

continue for an indefinite period, until terminated by either of the parties, giving the other 90 days written notice of 

intention to terminate, providing that the notice shall not be given before the expiry of the initial term as indicated in this 

contract. 

3. Bestconnect undertakes to use all reasonable endeavors to keep the services available and uninterrupted at all times. It is 

understood however that the infrastructure that offers "Last Mile" services for this solution, is dependent on MetroFibre, 

which is a "Best Effort" Service. 

4.      Equipment rental and installation 
4.1 The Parties agree that the rentals payable in terms of Schedule A applies only to the hiring of the goods which are 

detailed in Schedule A or an Annexure thereto, which you have accepted voetstoots and that the rental detailed in Schedule 

A does not include any payment in respect of tariffs, services and maintenance. 

4.2 The provisions of this clause shall apply mutates mutandis to Schedule A. 

4.3 The Customer shall rent the equipment supplied and installed by Bestconnect or its nominated representative or its 

authorized subcontractor and any applicable licenses and required for the operation of the equipment; 

4.4 Bestconnect or its appointed Cessionary/ies shall invoice the Customer for the rental amount separately if so required 

by the Cessionary/ies or as part of the billing; 

4.5 The Customer shall at all times, by reason of the sensitive nature of the equipment, take all reasonable steps to prevent 

it from being damaged or tampered with. 

4.6 The Customer shall at all times, take all reasonable steps to ensure uninterrupted power to installed equipment. 

4.7 When notified of the proposed installation the Customer shall provide Bestconnect or its nominated representative with 

such access as are reasonably required for purposes of installing the equipment. 

4.8 The Customer agrees to keep the equipment at the installation address/es detailed in Schedule A and not move it from 

that location without prior written consent of Bestconnect, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. The 

Customer agrees to be responsible for all costs associated with relocating the equipment, which shall be separately billed by 

Bestconnect. 

4.9 The Customer shall not sell, let, loan, pledge, transfer or otherwise encumber the equipment in any way or permit any 

lien to arise in respect of the equipment, ownership of which at all times the property of Bestconnect or its Cessionary/ies 

as the case may be. 

4.10 All rentals in respect of Schedule A will automatically increase annually on the anniversary of the first payment date 

by the percentage equal to the prevailing Consumer Price Index as at the inception of this agreement. This increase is in 

addition to any additional annual escalation detailed on the transaction schedule. 

5.       Insurance 
5.1. The Customer confirms that they have been given prior written notice of the Customer's right of free choice in terms of 

Section 43(1) of the Short-Term Insurance Act 53 of 1998, and that they have exercised that freedom of choice and they 

were not subjected to any coercion or inducement as to the manner in which they exercised their choice. 

5.2 The Customer shall insure the goods for the duration of this Agreement with a registered insurer and/or through an 

intermediary of the Customer's own choice, on a comprehensive basis for the replacement value plus VAT, under an 

insurance policy, with effect from the date of connection. 

5.3 Should the Customer fail to provide confirmation of comprehensive insurance within 14 days of the commencement of 

this Agreement, or upon election by the Customer as indicated by their initial thereto in Schedule B, Bestconnect shall 

charge a fee for replacement cover on the Customer's behalf and charge the Customer accordingly, such charge to be set out 

in Schedule B of this Agreement. 

5.4 Should replacement cover be arranged by Bestconnect as a result of 5.3, Bestconnect shall administer collection and 

payment of such charge on the Customer's behalf. However, the Customer acknowledges that all excesses due in respect of 

a claim are due and payable by the Customer and the Customer indemnifies Bestconnect against any claim should there be 

a repudiation of such claim for any reason or cause whatsoever. 

5.5 The Customer shall report a loss or theft to the South African police and supply Bestconnect with the relevant case 

number if so required. The Customer shall advise Bestconnect of such insurable event within 14 days of the insurable event 

submission of a claim to the insurers. 

5.6. If any of the goods are lost or stolen, and not recovered within a period of 21 days after such loss or theft, or are 

damaged beyond repair, then the Customer agrees that this Agreement will terminate in respect of such goods and the 

Customer, however remains liable for any outstanding rentals and the aggregate of the rentals which would have been 

payable had the agreement continued until expiry by effluxion of time that may remain unpaid after the crediting of the 

proceeds of the insurance claim and such outstanding rentals be paid on demand by Bestconnect, unless Bestconnect at its 

option decides to replace such goods with other goods of a similar nature and condition, and thereafter this Agreement shall 

continue to apply equally to the replacement goods which the Customer will accept accordingly. 

6.     Invoicing and payments 
6.1.1 Invoicing/billing periods for the agreed tariffs in respect of Schedule C will run from 17h00 on the 19th of one month 

to 17h00 on the 19th of the next month; 

6.2 Agreed tariffs in respect of 6.1.1, rentals in respect of Schedule A and fees and services in respect of Schedule B where 

applicable shall be collected by Debit order unless Bestconnect agrees to payment of amounts due by way of Electronic 

Funds transfer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Conditions 
6.3 Customers not paying via debit order are subject to an administration fee of R50.00 (including VAT) levied by 

Bestconnect’ s payment terms must be strictly adhered to. 

6.4 Notwithstanding the afore going the Customers signature hereto constitutes Customer's authority to Bestconnect or their 

Cessionary/ies to draw against the Customer's bank account wherever it may be, the amounts due in terms of this 

Agreement. 

6.5 Notwithstanding the provisions of 6.1.1, in addition to the rentals in Schedule A, the Customer shall, pay to 

Bestconnect, an initial rental for the period from the connection date to the first invoice date ("broken period") calculated 

by the formula: A = B x C/90, where A is the rental and agreed tariff (including Vat), B is the agreed monthly rental and 

agreed tariffs (including Vat) and C is the number of days in the broken period. 

6.6 In respect of Schedule C and where applicable in respect of Schedules A & C, Bestconnect will provide the customer 

with an electronic bill comprising; 

6.6.1 A personalized and itemized report reflecting usage extracted from the Bestconnect billing engine; 

6.6.2 It is understood that Bestconnect' Billing Engine is reliant on the infrastructure deployed by 3rd party vendors to 

ascertain correct Billing Information, and as such any queries relating to correctness of billing information will be 

dependent on lodging such queries with such 3rd party vendors. 

6.6.3. Notwithstanding clause 6.6.2 above, The Customer is not entitled to suspend payment of Service pending queries 

logged with Bestconnect relating to billing, and or the resolution thereof. 

6.7 Bestconnect is entitled to charge interest on overdue amounts and/ or including damages, at the ruling prescribed rate of 

interest. 

6.8 If the Customer fails to make such payments within the prescribed period Bestconnect may suspend services without 

prejudice to any existing rights or Bestconnect may terminate this agreement without any prior notice to the Customer. 

6.9 As all fees and charges in respect of Schedule B and C are based on and linked to the service providers of Bestconnect, 

an increase of those charges for what so ever reason will bring about an automatic adjustment of Bestconnect’ s fees and 

charges. It will not be the responsibility of Bestconnect to notify the Customer of any such increases. 

6.10 The Customer agrees that Value Added Tax (VAT) at the ruling prescribed rate, or any other taxes which may become 

applicable during the period of this Agreement will be payable by the Customer. 

7. Withholding 
Whereas Bestconnect undertakes to use all its reasonable endeavors to keep the services available at all times, the Customer 

acknowledges and agrees that: 

7.1 Bestconnect does not accept liability if for any reason third-party service providers do not deliver on time. 

7.2 Notwithstanding any interruption or delay brought about by no fault on the part of Bestconnect, this Agreement shall 

remain valid and enforceable during such period of interruption. 

7.3 The suspension of the services by reason of the Customer's damage to or unlawful use of the service and or equipment 

shall not entitle the Customer to cancel this Agreement. 

7.4 Maintenance of, remedial works to, modification of and upgrading to the equipment may take place from time to time 

which will bring about a suspension of the services. In such an event Bestconnect shall notify the Customer of any 

impending suspension and make all reasonable efforts to keep such to a minimum. 

7.5       The Customer: 
7.5.1 shall at all times be obliged to use and utilize the services lawfully in compliance with all applicable laws and use 

policies published on www.metrofibre.co.za the content with which the Customer will familiarize itself; 

7.5.2 indemnifies Bestconnect (and its service provider/s) and holds it harmless against any claims by third parties in respect 

of prohibited or unlawful activities in relation to the services and or equipment; shall not (be entitled to): 

7.5.2.1 Prevent or preclude Bestconnect from being able to provide or maintain its services and or equipment; 

7.5.2.2 Abuse the services and or damage the equipment and or network; 

7.5.2.3 Withhold any payment for any reason whatsoever; 

7.6 Bestconnect shall not become liable to the Customer for any damages, direct or indirect of whatsoever nature related to 

any issue arising from this Agreement whether it be consequential damages, loss of revenue or profit or savings 

7.7 The Customer's remedies in the event of a breach by Bestconnect shall be limited to a claim for the repayment of fees 

and charges for the relevant period in question as contained in Schedule C only. 

8.         Breach 
If the Customer should in the reasonable opinion of Bestconnect or its service provider abuse the service and/or damage the 

equipment and or utilize the service or equipment in an unlawful manner; or fail to make a payment of any amounts payable 

in on due date, Bestconnect shall be entitled to immediately and without notice, to hold the Customer to the Agreement and 

claim specific performance, and in any event to suspend the service until such time as such breach is rectified; or cancel this 

Agreement, terminate the services and remove the equipment, claim immediate payment of all amounts which would have 

been payable in terms of Schedule A, B and C of this agreement, all legal costs including legal expenses on the attorney 

client scale and, as agreed pre-estimated liquidated damages, the aggregate of the rentals in Schedule A and the aggregate of 

the fees and services in Schedule B for the months which would have been payable had the agreement continued until expiry 

by effluxion of time; or immediately terminate this agreement, take possession of the goods, retain all amounts already paid 

by User and claim all outstanding rentals, fees and services, agreed tariffs, all legal costs including legal expenses on the 

attorney client scale and, as agreed pre-estimated liquidated damages, the aggregate of the rentals and payments which would 

have been payable had the agreement continued until expiry by effluxion of time. 

9.        Force Majeure 

In the event that Bestconnect becomes unable to provide all or a material part of the services, such failure shall not constitute 

a breach which entitles either Bestconnect to the penalty stipulation or the Customer to any claim for damages of whatsoever 

nature. 

10 .      General 
10.1 This Agreement constitutes the entire Agreement between the parties and no alteration or addition shall be effective or 

binding unless reduced to writing and signed by either party's duly authorized representative. 

10.2 No indulgence on the part of Bestconnect shall affect the terms of this Agreement and such indulgence shall not 

constitute a waiver by Bestconnect of any of its rights in terms hereof. 

10.3 The amounts of the Customer's indebtedness to Bestconnect or it Cessionary/ies at any time, and any factor relating to 

such indebtedness, as well as the due date of payment of such amount may at the option of Bestconnect or its Cessionary/ies 

be proved by a certificate of any manager thereof. It shall not be necessary to prove the appointment of the person signing 

such certificate. The certificate shall be binding on the Customer as prima facie proof of the facts contained therein. 

10.4 The Customer shall be liable for the legal costs as between attorney and own client, including collection commission 

and tracing charges incurred by Bestconnect or its Cessionary/ies, by reason of the Customer's non-compliance/breach of any 

of the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

11.      Cession 
11.1 The Customer shall not be entitled to cede or transfer any of its rights and obligations in terms of this Agreement 

without the consent in writing of Bestconnect. 

11.2 Bestconnect shall be entitled to cede all or any of its rights, title and interest arising out of Schedule A and/or Schedule 

B and/or Schedule C, including ownership of the goods, and the Customer will hold the goods and continue to fulfil the 

obligations of this Agreement. 

12.The parties to this Agreement choose as their domicillium executandi for all purpose arising out of this Agreement those 

as recorded in this Agreement unless otherwise notified by registered post. The Customer undertakes to inform Bestconnect 

in written via registered post of delivery by hand to the offices of Bestconnect of any change of address. 

13.      Governing Law 
13.This contract shall be governed by the laws of the Republic of South Africa. The parties to this Agreement consent to the 

jurisdiction of the local Magistrate's court in terms of Section 45 of the Magistrates Court Act 32 of 1944 of the 

determination of any action or proceeding which may be brought by Bestconnect against the Customer arising out of this 

Agreement. 

 

 

 

Name of Customer:      Date:     Signature:     

Name of Witness:      Date:     Signature:     

http://www.metrofibre.co.za/

